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Bringing Up Father
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We Must Have the Soil for the People

By ELLA WHEKLER WILCOX.
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To build a house, with love for architect,
' . Rank 8 first and foremost In the joys of life;

And in a tiny cabin, shaped for two,
The space for happiness Is just as great,
As in a palace. What a world were this
If each soul born received a plot of ground:

. A little plot, whereon a homo might rise; J..

And beauteous green things grow! ,

:," Wo give the dead
The pale, vagrant dead the Potter's Field,
Yet to the living not one Inch of soil.

' Nay, we take from them soil, and sun, and air,
, To fashion slums and hell-hol- es for the race.

And to our poor wo say, "Go Btarve and die

'., As beggars die; so gain your horltagp,".
2.

That was a. most uncanny dream; I thought the Wraiths of those
Long burled in the Potter's Flold In shredded shrouds arose;

7 . They saldi "Against the' will of God
We have" usurped the fertile sod, . ,!.fTju ;N.ow'wlJL w.o;make'H Vteld."; "."."""''' T. "7

OhI.but-.lt- . was a gruesome sight to those phantoms "toll; . ,

Each to his own small garden bent; each spaded up the soil;

dead.

(I never knew so,)
Each and watched, till

"'."ThVGraves 'Wgfe "opulent W---"- !

all among the fragrant greens the silent, spectral train
Walked, as If breathing in the breath of plant, and and grain.

(I never knew Ghosts, loved such things; .,:
Perchance it brought back-earl- y Springs,
Before they thought of death.)' ',.

The mothers', milk for living babes; the earth for hosts;
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(Oh, strange words of Ghosts.)
"If we had owned this little spot .

In life, wo need and
Here In a pauper's bed,"
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surprise, he was
told that the king of Naples was no
more.
'"i'Surely, he exclaimed, 'the sun of

(Heaven must vanish at such a com-

bination of fatalities.' Just then the news
Was announced that the bishop 'of Pal-
ermo had just expired. Overcome, the
man sought his bed, but could not sleep,
trf the morning he was startled by a
nose which ha at once recognized as
the" motion1 of the wooden Instrument used
liv making macaroni. 'Aha!' he Wed,
'he pope Is dead the king of Naples Is

dead the blsliop of Palermo is dead yet,
riiy neighbor, the baker, still maSes mac
arom.' Citizens, mourn not. fear not, for
the Uvea of thesegreat ones- - are not so
Indispensable after all."
"(The man In the threadbare clothes

Jumped down and disappeared and the
niob concluded to make a visit to the.
ruUerlea. The lamentation had changed
to.' hate. Smashing In the doors of the
royal apartment, the rabble poured Into
t(o palace. An apple woman sat In the
queen's bed, offering her fruit for sale.
Women pried Into the .closets and arrayed
themselves In the queen's garments. One
ef her caps ittb placed on the head of
aoung girt, who snatched It off, threw
It upon the floor and stomped It under
her feet. All through the splendid place
roamed the ragged democrats and their
nives and sisters. It was, indeed,) the
people's da at the- - Tullerles, and
mightily did they enjoy It.

To the credit of the mob It Is written
that It would allow no one-t- disturb the
toys ot the little dauphin, and they
remained In the nursery Just as he left
them. The Sansculottes had lost their
respect for the king, but they still felt
the humftji sympathy, which, taalces the
Ktule world kxa.
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Scientific Mapping
of the UnitedStates

Garrett P. Serviss 8ays:

"The Topographic Atlas sheets
of the United States Geolog-

ical Survey Are So Interesting
and So Cheap That They Ought
to Be in Everybody's Hands. A
New Charm for School Child-
ren in Them."

By GARRETT P. 8ERVI8S.

A diminishing glass Is sometimes aa
useful as a magnifier. A view through
the wrong end of a telescope will occa-

sionally bring out Important relations
the different

parts of a land-
scape that escape
attention when It
Is, looked at in the
ordinary way.

The topographic
atlas sheets, now
produced at the
rate of two new
ones a week by the
United States geo-
logical survey, are
examples of the
effect of aeclne big
things on a r-
elatively small

--.J

be-

tween

seale. Before long the entire area of the
United States will thus be presented to
the eye, with all Its variations of level,
Its plains, river valleys, mountain chains,
range of hills, plateaus and canyons, so
correctly represented that, with a slight
effort of the Imagination, one seems to
be lppklng at the country through a huge
telescope turned wrong end to.

There Is no comparison between or-
dinary maps and charts of this kind.
With these topographic sheets before
htm, one can make a Journey while sit-
ting In his room, and obtain a surpris-
ingly accurate Idea of the appearance of
the country through which his Imaginary
Journey lies. I have taken some of the
sheets covering the Mohawk valley coun-
try, with which I was familiar In jdfilld-hoo- d,

and forgotten scenes have visual-(se- d

themselves before me with astonish-
ing clearness.

Little knolls, twenty or fifty feet in
elevation, as well as ranges of hills 1,000

or 2.000 reef high; the slightest windings
of rjvers apd streams;. the llttta. gulches
through which flow rivulets that one an
step across, steep sided banks wuc
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Today we are showing you three hats
.that express the latest manifestation of
"le dernier crl" from Paris. The hats
are worn by three charming French
actresses, and are quite the latest thing
from one of the smartest of the smart
French hat shops.

Mile. Marcelle Pralnce of the Varletes
shows us the new Idea called the "cabrio-
let dip," and at the short-brtmme- d side
her hat does reaemble the bowler, with
down'dropplng brim worn by the cabby
of Paris. The brim rolls up a hit at the
left front and widens to the proportions
of a shade hat at the right The model
Is bound at the edge with cerise satin
ribbon and the crown is covered with a
checker board made of Interwoven cerise
and white satin ribbon. A veil of soft
white shadow weave adds a softening
touch to this simple but fetching model.

Pretty little Arlette Oorgere of the
vaudeville theaters haa. covered her soft,
fluffy hair with a scoop-shape- d hat on
bonnet lines. The circular brim is
formed of white straw, and there Is a
wee soft crown of pastel-ttuc- d satin,
which droops down In a long tassel at
the left shoulder. Caught at the line
where straw and satin meet, and follow-
ing the line ot the satin tassel, is a
wonderful long spray of White paradise.
This is what the French call a "chapeau
du solr," and your trua Parisienne would
never dream of wearing It except in a
theater box or at the restaurant, or for
some such fashionable evening occasion.

Uicienne duett of the Theater Michel
wears a daring big black hat with rare
distinction. This extreme shape Is very
becoming to the woman whose well ar-
ranged hair softens the contours of the
long, flaring left side. At the back and
toward the right this wonderful shape
of black mllan frames milady's face
most alluringly. A magnificent spray of
white paradise Is caught at the extreme
point of the lengthened brim and falls
toward front and back In a soft cascade.

foxes make their holes; the sloping fields
of hilly farms; sunken dells, and laps of
land encircled by crescent-shape- d ridges,
where, every time the soil is new
ploughed, Indian arrowheads may yet
be picked up all these things stand out
in the charts almost as distinctly as in
the real scene.

The secret of these maps lies in their
"contour lines." Through every point
having a given elevation above the chosen
base level, which may be the bed of tho
nearest large river, a continuous line is
run, following all the natural curves of
the land'. Then every point that s either
twenty feet higher of twenty feet tower
)s connected by another parallel tine.
Where the slope Is steep ths lines crowd
together; where there are broad areas
having nearly the same level the lines
are widely spaced; where hills of pre-
cipitous banks exist the contour lines
bring them out as in a picture looked at
from, above.

It dots not require mors than ten min

Mag
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ute s study to accustom the eye to Inter-
pret the information thus conveyed. All
the roads and crossroads are shown; all
the farmhouses and barns, all the vll
tage streets, and with one of these ohartu
before him a driver or chauffeur would
be stupid indeed if he could not find his
way and know In advance tho lie of the
land and the general character ot the
road far ahead ot htm.

On some of the charts where the levels
change but slightly, as in the Mississippi
delta, the contour lines show every varia-
tion of five feet and all sloughs and
swampy places are shown, whllehhe scale
of the charts, in many, cases, 'issuch tfiut
every inch If paper corresponds to a half
mile on the land. 'But In' hilly regions
jtwenty-foo- t contours and often' flfty-fo- n

contours are sufficient, with a' scale of
one or two miles to the Inch.

Tills sclentlflo mapping of the earth's
face Is a thoroughly modern achievement,
and Is one of the most Important 'woks
that any government can perform,' It re

a z 1 re p) a
Drawn for The Bee by George McManus t

(fchapeaux la Parisienne ThMQd6i,vonoopy

quires but a Utile thought to discover
Its innumerable practical applications, .in
France, and elsewhere in Europe, army
officers are required to obtain, by the aid
of such charts, an Intimate knowledge of
all the lands that they may have to de-

fend or invade. They can tell at a glance
where the strategic points ahoad of them
lie with an accuracy that was not ob-

tainable to Napoleon with all hs devotion
to map-stud- The charts 'of his time
were relatively crude affairs.

In the viewer parts of our country the
geological surveys sheets, with accom-
panying Jnforiijatlonj gip invaluable gud.
ance to .settlers, to .prospectors In search
of. water-cou- l f s or mineral lands, and to
engineers studying problems of drainage
"i Irrigation. I

' rsn charts are, so Informing, and Inter- - I

estlng. and moreover so cheap, that they j

ought to be In everybody s hands, unci
with their aid the study of geography
'obuia " tnttfle'to 'fl'iisuVie hew charm!
for school children I

The BaokrYard Stock Farm

lij V JitA. JiO
(Tho Bureau of Fisheries has issued a bulletin telling how to keep tetToptnl

in a back yard.)
I usod to dlno bn cornod boot hash,, pot roast or Irish stow,
For rent was high, and food was high, nnd dollars mighty few;
But now tho Fisheries' bulletin has changed all that for mo,
And I oat tho choicest products of tho marshoB and tho soa.
My yard Is full of torrapln; I grow oystors In a pallj
And, with a bigger bathtub, I think I'd'koop a whala. . .

Tho laundry tubs hold lobsters; a seal swims round the sink;
For the missus Bays a sealskin coat Is twico as good as minki

Wo have tho best of sea-foo-d, and It costs ub nothing now,
But we're waiting for a bulletin "Tho Front Porch for a Cow."
And, oh, dear Government, bollevo a hungry nation bogs .
For tips on "How Canarlos Can Bo Jlndo to Lay Hen's Eggs."
"How to Ralso Hoks Rolltop Darks" would slaBh tho coBt of ham.-vr-

And "A Way to Food BheOp on ASihes" would greatly cheapen. Jaraftf
So now wo all havo torrapln, lot us haste 'the happy day " a
When wo tho beBt of grun without a thought of x

For whalobono. Corsots, you know. ,

The Boy Who

By ADA PATTERSON
A bo'y who Ih going to bo married has

told me about It. Ho Is a tall, narrow,
muscular lad' ot the sort that Gibson
likes to draw. Ho has a wealth of long
legs and of thick,
Jungle- - like fair
hair, and eyes
that, decpsef and
g r a y b I u e. may
sometime g r p w
shrewd and a, bit-har-

but Just now
are ot lakollke can-

dor, and full of
happy dreams.

There Is a1 prom-

ise of a superb
manhood in the boy
who Is 22 and still
crude and awkward
an a. colt that Is a
bit unsteady on Its
legs, hut that
everyday Is nen'rlng
heavy boned,

the state of the
spirited, tireless.

steady-goin- g

I haven't seen the girl, but of course
he tells me there Is no girl on earth who
Is In nny respect her equal. His mother
doesn't want htm to marry. His father
has offered to pay him tho equal of a
yenr's salary If the youth will wait a
yesr. The boy won't wait and this is
tho reason he gave me,

"She is the right kind of a girl. " Last
year and the year before I only workod
long enough and hard enough to pay
for a vocation, I had no Interest In
life except In enjoying myself. On my

lost vacation I met her and four days
after we met, I proposed anil she said:
'You must go to work und prove yoursetf.
If you turn to bo the man I think
you are I will marry you,' "

The boy has been working steadily, has
worked overtime. In the evenings, lias
saved hts salary, and Is saving ' trading
stamp to buy the .family stiver. It
setms a fair start on the road to suc-

cess and happiness. Will he reach the
goal? It depends. In very large part upon
the girl.

Usually It's a bit tiresome, even Irri-

tating, to hear the failure or success
of a man laid at the door of a. woman.
Usually the charge' Is untrue, and It Is a
common, though not a universal truth,
that a man wo'rth "making" himself and
that the sort that bears the stamp ot
woman, Isn't much deeper than the trade-
mark. But here's a boy feet have
been placed In the beginning of the right
path. He seeds nothing, except that the
girl, who, starting with her hand in pis
on the seme path, pace with him.

That U all. It sounds so little and' Is
so big an undertaking. I with the girl
who will start on the path in the autumn

ADVICE' TO THE LOVELORN

ttr lllSATIUCE' FAIIIKAX.
"All's Fair In liove."

Dear Miss Fairfax: Is It proper for a
young man who has been calling on a
young lady for. six .months and confessed
his love lor hr, and she never makes
any encouraging remarks ot her love for
him, to stop calling without any explan-
ation? I asked for her love, but all I got
was "I'll tell you some other time" for
my answer, LONESOME.

It Is the only thing you can do It you
are a man of any spirit, and you
are a man of spirit she wilt never accept
It.

Stay away a month! I am sure she will
send fc, you. u id nl.cn you return id

a tiecislvo aushr.
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could .know a woman who has beeT?
pace-mak- er and gait-keep- er on the. nijJuT-monl-al

road longer than tho girl ,,tyas
lived, thirty-tw- o .years. !18j)

But since there Js little probabllrtyioft.
their acquaintance 1 shall tolCthe atff-o-

tho woman who has been more sucoftnt
ful In the 'business of bclnff wife thaptolt
one I know,

She began the successful way W1ip(,c?
young mining engineer proposed to tiler
and sho accepted him, but refused "fthe
rlnff he tendered. 's

"We can't afford .It now," She ifcjd,

wait until we have been married a while
and aro more prosperous."

When sho had boon married, rtjno. i'en
she received her engagement ringbone, of
tho finest diamonds In tho world Har-
ney Barnnto, tho diamond king- - of South,
Africa, helped to solcct It. T

"It was a beautiful ring," sho sof?.
Our children admired It very mu.ch-"Z- lt

was a good beginning, that ref usajfi
the engagement ring he couldn't afforiL
After some quickly passing years 'shit
has the privilege pf, helping him BMrtd
an income of half n, million dollaft "a
year. On tho thirty-fir- st annlvcrsar$iTof
tljelr marriage ha cabled her iron) Lqn'''
don: "Worlt. all right, but homosKk!
Love. Jack." "

DL . . .L L . VK
duo jhui ueen ui .moincr ot six .oy

wen, iuur vi wnom aro youngsters
of tho busy business of living,
are beautiful, saddening memories.

a

iU

having obtained leave from a ho$f
government to take her husband rnlrni
his cell In a political prison, nursed "Hffl
back to life in a mora friendly cllmUtcl
and .when he insisted upon going blW
to be tried for his life because he 'fifd
his honor demanded his keeping rInT5
terms of his sick parole, sho JoufnrM
back with ' hltn and watted all of ovt
night anguishctd within sight ot his pf&cM
walls for the dawn of the day set
his execution, both Ignorant that a ntCi
don wus prepared.

Her husband's quiet comment on slf
heroism, "was "f f wtr Diaced jn S
position of great-danger- , J should chc$$
no man, but two. women I know. K

share it with, me my Wife and 'my JIa
1ter."

While her husband was holding a ccgj
ference on ono ot the most lpuortint
events of his life, one In which his. i:tft5j
ambition- - was at stake, this wife satjjip
in bed knitting slippers to steady
nerves until ho returned to her wlthyNj
news of the outcome of the onfercnjfe.

I asked this, successful wife her rclM
for success in married life and she tBa
sweredt "My dear husband's rtclptiH
mine do-tea- work. Another has b$a
to always believe the best of him at mil
times', and for husband training t think
a wife should first look to self-tralnl- rj

Sho must bo live and rare for herj
as to keep her health, develop her Cshjy

acter and train her intellect as far is
It can be trained.- All women have jio
great Intellects, but-I- a woman hafhjft
fine, strong character that wlll.auppjf
ment an average brain. . ,j

"Make the right choice and stand
it." .A large Jart of .successfully br,!ftj
Ing up a husband Is to get the right bf,
band material to work, on.:' jg

The Kir! whom the boy la goingt(
marry has the right stuff to work. o

She haa a oleun, fine pat aa backvouj)dj
a sturdy purpose to make thn mostff
their lives, earnestness, honestv. Ind
try, a love as swet and fieah aa
morning dew on .Tune rosea 13y follqy)
ing the chart of unselfishness, bv dAlnir
team work, bj keeping fiw she 44l
travel fa, and nappily witi. l)m,


